Photoperiod is the primary environmental factor affecting flowering time in rapid-cycling accessions of Arabidopsis (Arabidopsis thaliana). Winter-annual Arabidopsis, in contrast, have both a photoperiod and a vernalization requirement for rapid flowering. In winter annuals, high levels of the floral inhibitor FLC (FLOWERING LOCUS C) suppress flowering prior to vernalization. FLC acts to delay flowering, in part, by suppressing expression of the floral promoter SOC1 (SUPPRESSOR OF OVEREXPRESSION OF CONSTANS1). Vernalization leads to a permanent epigenetic suppression of FLC. To investigate how winter-annual accessions integrate signals from the photoperiod and vernalization pathways, we have examined activationtagged alleles of FT and the FT homolog, TSF (TWIN SISTER OF FT), in a winter-annual background. Activation of FT or TSF strongly suppresses the FLC-mediated late-flowering phenotype of winter annuals; however, FT and TSF overexpression does not affect FLC mRNA levels. Rather, FT and TSF bypass the block to flowering created by FLC by activating SOC1 expression. We have also found that FLC acts as a dosage-dependent inhibitor of FT expression. Thus, the integration of flowering signals from the photoperiod and vernalization pathways occurs, at least in part, through the regulation of FT, TSF, and SOC1.
Flowering time in most plant species is regulated by a combination of endogenous controls and environ mental cues (Boss et al., 2004) . This combination of signals helps to ensure that flowering takes place at the proper point in the plant's development, as well as at a favorable time of year, thereby maximizing the chances of successful reproduction. Two of the most common environmental factors affecting flowering time are day length (photoperiod) and temperature. In rapid-cycling strains of Arabidopsis (Arabidopsis thaliana), photoperiod is the primary environmental signal regulating flowering time; plants flower more rapidly under inductive long days (LD) than short days (SD). The B-box zinc-finger-containing transcription factor CONSTANS (CO) plays a critical role in the regulation of flowering time in response to photoperiod (Putterill et al., 1995) . co mutants flower late in LD, but flowering is unaffected in SD (Koornneef et al., 1991) . Thus, CO acts to promote flowering under LD. Re cently, the molecular mechanism for the LD-specific promotion of flowering by CO has been elucidated. CO expression is regulated at both the RNA and protein levels. CO protein level is regulated via the photo receptors PHYTOCHROME A and CRYPTOCHROME 2 and accumulates only during the light (Valverde et al., 2004) . CO transcription, in turn, is circadian regulated with expression peaking late in the day (Suarez-Lopez et al., 2001 ). This peak in mRNA levels takes place at the end of the day in LD but during the night in SD. Thus, only in LD is CO transcription coincident with the light required for protein accumulation.
In contrast to rapid-cycling strains of Arabidopsis whose flowering is regulated primarily by photope riod, flowering in many naturally occurring accessions is also promoted by vernalization. Vernalization is the promotion of flowering by a prolonged exposure to cold temperatures (Chouard, 1960) , such as would be experienced during winter in temperate climates. These accessions are delayed in flowering unless vernalized and thus behave as winter annuals. The vernalizationresponsive block to flowering is caused by the inter action of two genes, FLC (FLOWERING LOCUS C) and FRI (FRIGIDA). FLC encodes a MADS-domain containing transcription factor that acts as a repressor of flowering (Michaels and Amasino, 1999; Sheldon et al., 1999) , and FRI encodes a protein of unknown biochemical function that is required for FLC to be expressed to high levels (Johanson et al., 2000) . Thus, both genes are required to block flowering, and loss-of function mutations in either gene results in early flowering (in the absence of FRI, FLC is not expressed and in the absence of the floral repressor FLC, there is no effect of FRI Amasino, 1999, 2001] ). It is interesting to note that rapid-cycling accessions of Arabidopsis are naturally occurring mutants in FRI or FLC (Johanson et al., 2000; Corre et al., 2002; Loudet et al., 2002; Gazzani et al., 2003; Michaels et al., 2003) . Vernalization promotes flowering by causing a perma nent epigenetic repression of FLC (Michaels and Amasino, 1999; Sheldon et al., 1999) . Recent studies have shown that changes in chromatin structure via histone modifications at the FLC locus play a critical role in the repression of FLC by vernalization Sung and Amasino, 2004) .
In winter-annual Arabidopsis, the decision to flower is influenced by environmental information from the photoperiod and vernalization pathways. The molec ular confluence of these pathways takes place at the level of two floral integrators, FT (Kardailsky et al., 1999; Kobayashi et al., 1999) and SOC1 (SUPPRESSOR OF OVEREXPRESSION OF CONSTANS)/ AGAMOUS LIKE 20 (Borner et al., 2000; Lee et al., 2000; Samach et al., 2000) . Both FT and SOC1 act as strong floral promoters; overexpression of either gene leads to a dramatic earlyflowering phenotype. The expression of FT appears to be controlled primarily by photoperiod; CO promotes flowering by activating FTexpression (Kardailsky et al., 1999; Kobayashi et al., 1999) . SOC1 expression, in contrast, is strongly regulated by vernalization (Lee et al., 2000) . In the absence of vernalization, SOC1 is repressed by FLC. Following cold treatment, however, FLC expression is suppressed and SOC1 is expressed at high levels. Although FT and SOC1 are most strongly regulated by photoperiod and vernalization, respec tively, crosstalk between pathways does occur. CO overexpression increases SOC1 levels and elevated levels of FLC expression decrease FT levels (Samach et al., 2000) . To further characterize the integration of flowering signals, we examined activation-tagged mu tants of FT and the FT homolog, TSF (TWIN SISTER OF FT; Kardailsky et al., 1999; Kobayashi et al., 1999) in a winter-annual background.
RESULTS

Identification of Activation Alleles of FT and TSF
Two T-DNA-mutagenized populations were gener ated in either wild-type Wassilewskija (Ws) or a lateflowering vernalization-responsive line containing FRI-SF2 in the Columbia (Col) background (FRI-Col) (Lee et al., 1994) . Plants were transformed with the activation-tagging vector pSKI015 (Weigel et al., 2000) , which carries 4 copies of the 35S cauliflower mosaic virus enhancer element. Several early-flowering plants were isolated from the T1 generations, suggesting that they contained dominant mutations due to gene activation. To determine the site of T-DNA integration in these mutants, genomic DNA flanking the site of T-DNA insertion was isolated using Thermal Asym metric Interlaced PCR (Liu et al., 1995) and sequenced.
An early-flowering mutant from the Ws population was found to contain a T-DNA insertion 0.4 kb downstream of the 3# end of the floral promoter FT, suggesting that the early-flowering phenotype of this mutant is due to the activation of FT (Fig. 1, A and B) . This model is supported by the fact that the position and orientation of the T-DNA relative to FT is nearly identical to that in a previously described activationtagged FT mutant and the two mutants exhibit similar early-flowering phenotypes (Kardailsky et al., 1999) . A second mutant from the FRI-Col population contained a T-DNA 1.6 kb upstream of the translational start site of TSF (Fig. 1, A and B) . Like FT, TSF overexpression also causes early flowering, suggesting that the earlyflowering phenotype of this mutant is due to an activation of TSF (Kobayashi et al., 1999) . Indeed, reverse transcription (RT)-coupled PCR showed that FT and TSF levels are elevated in these mutants (Fig. 1C) . Interestingly, TSF mRNA levels are reduced in the FT activation mutant; similarly, FT levels are reduced in the TSF activation, indicating that nega tive feedback may play a role in the regulation of FT and TSF. To determine the effects of FT and TSF activation on flowering time in a non-FRI-containing background, the TSF activation-tagged line was crossed to Col and plants were identified in the F 2 generation that were homozygous for the T-DNA and the Col allele of fri (which is a naturally occurring null). Genotypes were verified using PCR-based markers.
Previous studies have shown that overexpression of FT or TSF driven by the constitutive 35S promoter results in a strong early-flowering phenotype and the formation of terminal flowers (Kardailsky et al., 1999; Kobayashi et al., 1999) . Consistent with these overexpression studies, the FT and TSF activation-tagged mutants flowered much earlier than the correspond ing wild types in both LD and SD (Fig. 1D) , and terminal flowers were observed in a small fraction of the plants (data not shown). An interesting distinction between the activation-tagged mutants and previously described FToverexpression lines is that the activationtagged mutants flowered with fewer leaves in SD than in LD. This phenotype was not restricted to the fri-null background; in all genetic situations tested, the FT and TSF activation alleles caused earlier flowering in SD than in LD (see below). In a FRI-containing background, TSF activation com pletely suppressed the delayed flowering effect of FRI in LD ( Fig. 2A) . Moreover, the early-flowering pheno type exceeded that of a fri null; the TSF activation in the FRI background flowered with approximately five fewer leaves than Col, a fri null (Col data shown in Fig. 1D ). The effect of TSF activation under SD was even more dramatic. The TSF activation mutant in the FRI background flowered after forming approximately 4 leaves, whereas FRI-Col did not flower even after forming .100 leaves ( Fig. 2A) . As in LD, the TSF activation in the FRI background flowered much earlier than Col, which flowered with approximately 55 leaves in SD (Fig. 1D ). Because the early-flowering phenotype of TSF activation is much stronger than a loss of FRI activity, the activation of TSF clearly does more to promote flowering than to simply counteract the effects of FRI and FLC. To determine the dosage dependence of the TSF-activation allele, the TSF-activation mutant was crossed to the FRI-Col. The flowering time of the F 1 plants was indistinguishable from the homozygous TSF-activation mutant ( Fig. 2A) , indicating that the TSF-activation allele behaves dominantly.
To determine the effect of FT activation in a FRIcontaining background, the FT-activation mutant and Ws as a control were crossed to FRI-Col and the re sulting is completely dominant). Similar to the results with the TSF-activation allele, the FT-activation allele also strongly suppressed the effects of FRI (Fig. 2A) . Under LD, the F 1 plants from the FT-activation/FRI-Col cross flowered similarly to wild-type Ws (Fig. 1D) , which is a fri-null. Under SD, the early-flowering phenotype was even stronger, with the F 1 plants flowering with 12 fewer leaves than Ws (Figs. 1D and 2A ).
FT and TSF Activation Suppresses the Late-Flowering Phenotype of FLC Overexpression FT-and TSF-activation alleles strongly suppress the late-flowering phenotype caused by FRI and FLC. One possible model to explain this early-flowering pheno type is that FTand TSF activation may directly suppress FLC expression. Alternatively, the activation of FT and TSF may bypass the block to flowering created by FRI and FLC. To differentiate between these models, the activation-tagged alleles of FTand TSF were crossed to a line containing FLC under control of the constitutive 35S promoter (Odell et al., 1985) in an flc-3 mutant back ground. The flowering time of F 1 plants resulting from crosses between the activation-tagged mutants and 35STFLC were similar to that of crosses between the mutants and FRI-Col (Fig. 2, A 
.~. . FLC expression, but rather the elevated expression of FT or TSF appears to bypass the block to flowering created by FLC. Indeed, FT or TSF overexpression does not affect FLC mRNA levels (see below).
FT and TSF Act As Positive Regulators of SOC1, a Downstream Target of FLC To gain molecular insight into the strong suppres sion of the late-flowering phenotype of FRI or 35STFLC by activation alleles of FT or TSF, we in vestigated the effects of FT and TSF activation on FLC and SOC1 expression. SOC1 is a floral promoter that is negatively regulated by FLC, and SOC1 overexpres sion has been shown to suppress the late-flowering phenotype of FRI-containing lines (Lee et al., 2000) . Thus, a possible model for the suppression of FLCmediated late flowering by FT and TSF activation is that SOC1 is up-regulated by FT and TSF. To test this model, RT-PCR analysis was performed using total RNA isolated from 7-d-old seedlings of FRI-containing lines with or without FT or TSF activation alleles (Fig.  2C ). All lines showed high levels of FLC expression regardless of the presence or absence of FT-or TSFactivation alleles. SOC1 expression, however, was upregulated by FT or TSF activation. Thus, it appears that FT and TSF suppress the late-flowering phenotype of lines containing high levels of FLC, at least in part, through the up-regulation of SOC1.
Histochemical Analysis of Gene Expression
FLC and SOC1 are expressed at the highest levels in shoot and root apicies (Lee et al., 2000; Michaels and Amasino, 2000; Samach et al., 2000; Hepworth et al., 2002) , whereas FT is most strongly expressed in the vasculature of the leaves (Takada and Goto, 2003) . Because of these differences in spatial expression patterns, b-glucuronidase (GUS) fusions were used to further investigate the interactions between FLC, SOC1, FT, and TSF. Because FRI, FLC, and the FT and TSF activation alleles all behave dominantly, gene expression patterns were determined in F 1 plants resulting from crosses to lines containing SOC1TGUS, FLCTGUS, and FTTGUS.
Consistent with RNA expression data, the SOC1T GUS fusion is negatively regulated by FRI and FLC (Fig.  3A) . In the absence of FRI, SOC1TGUS is expressed broadly in seedlings with the highest staining in the shoot and root tips. When the SOC1TGUS line is crossed to FRI-Col, GUS staining is strongly reduced in the shoot apex and the cotyledons (Fig. 3A) . SOC1TGUS expression in the root tip, however, is relatively unaffected by FRI (Fig. 3B ). This result is surprising because FLC is expressed at high levels in both the root tip and shoot tip in a FRI background (Fig.  3, C and D) . One possible explanation for this result is that, in the root tip, FLC is not expressed in the necessary cell types or is not expressed to sufficient level to suppress SOC1. Another possibility is that FLC Integration of Flowering Signals requires the presence of other factors to suppress SOC1 and that one or more of these factors are not expressed in roots. To differentiate between these models, SOC1TGUS expression was also determined in a 35STFLC background (Fig. 3, E and F) . The pattern of SOC1TGUS expression in the FLC overexpression background was similar to that in a FRI-containing background; expression was suppressed in the shoot, but was unaffected in the root tip. Thus, it seems that FLC expression alone is insufficient to suppress SOC1 expression in roots, suggesting that other factors, which are present in the shoot, may be lacking in roots.
SOC1TGUS expression is up-regulated by both the FT and TSF activation alleles in the presence or absence of FRI (Fig. 3, G and H) . Comparison of crosses of SOC1TGUS to wild type and the FT activation mutant revealed that SOC1TGUS expression is increased throughout the plant by FT activation (Fig. 3G) . Like wise, TSF activation increased SOC1TGUS expression in a FRI background (Fig. 3H) . Although both the FTand TSF activation alleles increased SOC1TGUS expres sion, it is interesting to note that the expression patterns of SOC1TGUS differ slightly. In the FT-activation back ground, SOC1TGUS expression is relatively uniform throughout the plant, whereas in the TSF-activation background expression is highest in the vasculature of the cotyledons. One possible explanation for the con centration of SOC1TGUS expression in the vasculature is that the TSF-activation allele may be expressed to highest levels in the vasculature, similar to FTTGUS. (In some cases activation alleles maintain aspects of en dogenous gene regulation [Weigel et al., 2000] .)
We also investigated whether there might be re ciprocal regulation of FT or TSF by SOC1. FT and TSF expression were examined in wild type and a 35STSOC1 line by RT-PCR. TSF expression was similar in both backgrounds (Fig. 3I) ; thus, SOC1 does not appear to regulate TSF. FT expression was slightly higher in the 35STSOC1 line, suggesting that SOC1 may regulate FT. It should be noted, however, that the extreme early-flowering phenotype of the 35STSOC1 line (approximately 2 leaves) makes it difficult to ensure that wild type and 35STSOC1 are at the same developmental stage (i.e. the 35STSOC1 seedlings may have initiated flowering, while wild type re mained vegetative). Thus, the increase in FT expres sion caused by 35STSOC1 may reflect a difference in developmental stage of the plants rather than a direct effect of SOC1 overexpression.
The FTTGUS line was crossed to both Col and FRICol to determine the effect of FRI and FLC on FTTGUS expression (Fig. 3J) . When crossed to Col, strong 
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was reduced in the FRI-containing line, which has higher levels of FLC. Thus, FLC negatively regulates FT expression. The FTTGUS line was also crossed to 35STFLC to determine the effect of increased FLC levels in the cotyledons. This line showed an even greater reduction in FTTGUS expression. Thus, FLC acts as a dosage-dependent suppressor of FT.
FT and TSF Have Overlapping Roles in the Promotion of Flowering
The similar phenotypes of activation or overexpres sion of FT and TSF suggest that they have similar functions in the regulation of flowering. Loss-of function mutations in ft were identified on the basis of their late-flowering phenotype in LD. To determine if tsf loss-of-function mutations affect flowering, we obtained a line containing a T-DNA insertion in TSF from the SALK collection (Alonso et al., 2003) . Homo zygous tsf-mutant plants were identified using PCRbased markers and grown in both LD and SD. Under both conditions, the tsf mutant flowered similarly to wild type (Fig. 4A) . A possible explanation for the lack of a flowering-time phenotype in the tsf mutant is that FT and TSF have overlapping or partially redundant roles in the promotion of flowering and that FT activity can compensate for the lack of TSF. Therefore, we investigated the effect of the tsf mutant in an ft-mutant background by crossing ft and tsf and isolating the ft tsf double mutant in the F 2 generation. Genotypes were verified using PCR-based markers. In LD, the ft tsf double mutant formed approximately 12 more leaves than the ft single mutant before flowering. Thus, FT and TSF have overlapping roles in the promotion of flowering, with FT playing the dominant role.
DISCUSSION
Much is now known of the molecular mechanisms by which the photoperiod and vernalization pathways regulate flowering time in Arabidopsis (e.g. Boss et al., 2004) . Less is known, however, about how signals from these two pathways are integrated to control the transition to flowering. Rapid-cycling strains of Ara bidopsis do not have a vernalization requirement for early flowering; thus, photoperiod is the major envi ronmental factor regulating flowering time in these accessions. Flowering in winter-annual accessions, in contrast, is controlled by both photoperiod and ver nalization, and therefore winter-annual Arabidopsis is an attractive system in which to study the integration of the photoperiod and vernalization pathways.
In the course of screening for early-flowering mu tants in fri-mutant and FRI-containing backgrounds, we identified activation-tagged alleles of FT and TSF. The function of FT in the regulation of flowering time is most closely associated with the promotion of flower ing in response to inductive photoperiods. ft mutants flower relatively normally in SD, but are late flowering in LD (Koornneef et al., 1991) . Subsequent studies have shown that FT expression is positively regulated by CO (Kardailsky et al., 1999; Kobayashi et al., 1999) , which is regulated by light and the circadian clock (Suarez-Lopez et al., 2001; Valverde et al., 2004) . The ac tivation mutants have elevated steady-state RNA levels of FT and TSF and exhibit a strong early-flowering phenotype in fri-null backgrounds consistent with pre vious overexpression studies (Kardailsky et al., 1999; Kobayashi et al., 1999) . Interestingly, the activationtagged alleles of FT and TSF also strongly suppressed the late-flowering phenotype caused by FRI and FLC in a winter-annual strain. These winter-annual strains containing activation alleles of FTand TSF were used to investigate the integration of flowering signals between the photoperiod and vernalization pathways.
Integration of Flowering Signals
The late-flowering vernalization-responsive pheno type of winter-annual Arabidopsis is caused by the up-regulation of FLC by FRI (Michaels and Amasino, 1999; Sheldon et al., 1999) . Although the activation alleles of FT and TSF effectively suppress the lateflowering phenotype of winter annuals, FLC expres sion remains high. Expression of SOC1, a promoter of flowering that is negatively regulated by FLC, how ever, is up-regulated by FT and TSF activation. Thus, the regulation SOC1 by both FLC and FT represents a mechanism for the integration of signals from the pho toperiod and vernalization pathways.
It should be noted, however, that previous work suggests that positive regulation of SOC1 by the photoperiod pathway is not solely accomplished through FT and TSF. Studies have shown that CO and FLC antagonistically regulate SOC1 via separate promoter elements (Hepworth et al., 2002) . In those experiments, FLC was shown to bind directly to SOC1 promoter sequences in gel shift assays. CO was not shown to bind SOC1 promoter sequences, but other experiments using a translational fusion of CO to the ligand-binding domain of the glucocorticoid receptor in cycloheximide-treated plants indicate the CO can up-regulate SOC1 in the absence of the translation of new proteins (Samach et al., 2000) , suggesting that CO is a direct regulator of SOC1. In total, these experi ments indicate that CO may positively regulate SOC1 through both indirect mechanisms (i.e. CO promotes FT expression, which in turn promotes SOC1 expres sion) and direct mechanisms (e.g. CO can bind to the SOC1 promoter as part of a complex).
Experiments using a SOC1TGUS fusion also dem onstrated the regulation of SOC1 by FT and TSF and revealed an interesting aspect of the regulation of SOC1 by FLC. Despite the fact that both FLC and SOC1 are expressed in the shoot and root tips, FLC is only effective in suppressing SOC1 in the shoot. In lines containing FRI or 35STFLC, SOC1TGUS expression is suppressed in the shoot but is unchanged in the root, suggesting that additional shoot-specific factors may be required for the suppression of SOC1 by FLC. It is interesting to note that differences in the expression requirements for root and shoot expression of FLC have also been observed; in a pie1 mutant background, FLC expression is suppressed in the shoot but is not affected in roots (Noh and Amasino, 2003) .
An interesting phenotype of the FT and TSF activa tion mutants is that, in all genetic backgrounds tested (fri-null, FRI-containing, and 35STFLC backgrounds), plants flowered after forming fewer leaves in SD than LD. The reason for earlier flowering in SD is not clear. One possibility is that the slower overall growth in SD provides additional time for FT and TSF to act. This SD-plant phenotype was not observed in plants con taining 35STFT or 35STTSF constructs, which flow ered with a similar number of leaves in LD or SD (Kardailsky et al., 1999; Kobayashi et al., 1999) . These overexpression lines, however, flower after forming four or fewer leaves in LD or SD. (In our laboratory, Plant Physiol. Vol. 137, 2005 transgenic plants containing 35STFT in a FRIcontaining background flowered with approximately three leaves in either photoperiod.) Thus, the transi tion to flowering may occur so rapidly in these lines as to obscure any effect of photoperiod.
In summary, the results of these and previous experiments show that the integration of flowering signals from the photoperiod and vernalization path ways occurs, at least in part, through the regulation of FT, TSF, and SOC1 (Fig. 4B) . CO and FLC are regulated by the photoperiod and vernalization pathways, re spectively. Both pathways, however, regulate the floral integrators FT, TSF, and SOC1; FT is positively regu lated by CO and negatively regulated by FLC, whereas SOC1 is negatively regulated by FLC and positively regulated by CO, FT, and TSF. In species such as Arabidopsis that have a quantitative response to both photoperiod and vernalization (i.e. plants will even tually flower even in the absence of inductive photo periods or vernalization), it is possible that the levels of these integrators may provide a composite picture of the favorableness of the environment for flowering.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Plant Material and Mutagenesis
FRI-SF2 in the Col background (Lee et al., 1994) and flc-3 (Michaels and Amasino, 1999) have been described previously. ft-1 introgressed into the Col background (Kardailsky et al., 1999) was kindly provided by D. Weigel (Max Planck Institute for Developmental Biology, Tubingen, Germany). The tsf mutant was obtained from the Salk collection (SALK 087522; Alonso et al., 2003) . T-DNA and fast-neutron mutagenized populations have been described previously (Michaels and Amasino, 1999) .
Growth Conditions
All plants were grown under 120 mE m 22 s 21 of cool-white fluorescent light at 22�C. LD conditions consisted of 16 h of light followed by 8 h of darkness; SD consisted of 8 h of light followed by 16 h of darkness. Plants used for RNA analysis were grown under constant light for 7 d prior to tissue harvest.
Gene Expression Analysis
For RT-PCR analysis, RNA isolation, RT, and PCR were performed as described previously (Michaels et al., 2004) . Primers used for the detection of SOC1, UBIQUITIN, and FLC have been described previously (Michaels et al., 2004) . For the detection of FT (5#-ACCTCAGGAACTTCTATACTTTGG-3# and 5#-TACTATAGGCATCATCACCGTTCG-3#) and TSF (5#-ATGTCTTTAAGTC GTAGAGATCCTCTTGTGGT-3# and 5#-CTACGTTCTTCTTCCCCCACAGC CATTC-3#), the indicated primers were used.
GUS Constructs
FTTGUS (Takada and Goto, 2003) and SOC1TGUS (Hepworth et al., 2002) constructs have been described previously. The FLCTGUS fusion was created by inserting the GUS gene into an NheI site located in the sixth exon of a 16-kb genomic clone containing 5.4 kb upstream of the FLC start codon and 5 kb downstream of the stop codon.
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